Reaction to ROTC mixed
in post-Vietnam era
By Brian Hoey
Once a week SJSU students are reminded
of a facet of university life that holds fond
memories for some, bitter recollections for
others, and general disinterest for the
majority.
The cause for this reminiscing is the sight
of uniformed ROTC cadets walking around’
campus on Thursdays.
a

v

Although their presence usually elicits a
definite reaction one way or another from
veterans, the remainder of the student body
has shed the animosity toward ROTC
generated during Vietnam, according to
SJSU Army and Air Force cadets.
"It’s a little strange, but I’ve never gotten
any hostile reactions in four years," said
Dana Eyre, a senior Army cadet. "People
look, but that’s about it.
"The only reason it’s strange is that
you’re one of about 100 persons ( in uniform)
on a campus of 28,000."
Steve Mosteiro, an aeronautics senior and
corps commander of the Air Force detachment, admitted that "I can feel stares from
360 degrees, but it really doesn’t bother me.
"It depends on how the person wearing
the uniform behaves. I have a deep sense of
pride when I wear the uniform, and I think

"I can feel stares from 360
degrees, but it really doesn’t
bother me."
that shows. Nobody has ever laughed."
One of the few opportunities where
students can view a group of cadets together
at one time is at 12:30 p.m. at MacQuarrie
Hall, when the Air Force cadets hold a formation for their leadership laboratory.
The sight of 35 blue uniforms with
polished silver belt buckles and glistening
black shoes usually draws a crowd of students
who simply stand and look.
"I think it’s pretty neat," said sophomore
Kevin Cloughesy, gazing at the cadets. "It
shows a hell of a lot of discipline. That’s not
my bag, but a lot of guys do it."
On the other hand...
"I think it’s a joke," said Scott
Sutherland, a freshman biological science
major. "I always see them around campus.
All my brothers were in the service, and I
have a pretty br.d outlook on it."
The gathering also drew the attention of

Ron Burrell, a junior black studies and
physical education major, who was drafted in
1970 by the Army and sent to Vietnam.
"Those are World War III uniforms," he
said. "Personally, I’ve been through that
already.
"A lot of times I wonder why we have to
fight. I think we are very destructive. I don’t
see why we have to be that way."
Virtually all of the cadets felt they are
scrutinized at every step, but most said the
attention is more curiosity than anything else.
Shane Hedlund, a senior history major in
the Air Force program, said, "We’re a bit
self-conscious. You get the looks, but that’s
about it.
"I’ll say this. A lot of people, especially
older ones, have a lot of respect for you.
Younger people...sometimes give a little
different view."
Senior Brenda Hilbun, one of the few
women in ROTC, remarked, "I haven’t gotten
any adverse comments at all. I think some
people really respect you because you have
the nerve to wear it.
"Really, I think it’s the way you wear the
uniform and carry yourself. If you walk
around like you’re expecting negative
feedback, you’ll get it."

Beth Gorthn.nr

ROTC cadets Sam Husmann (left), Shane Hedlund and Mono Vennect (right),
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CDU convention blasts administrators

Beth Gordonier

Chairs for prosent SJSU administrators are unoccupied as CDU candidate Marc Tool addresses audience at Monday’s convention.

By Jan Greben
The Committee for a
Democratic, University (CDU)
kicked off its convention yesterday
by continuing its tirade against
SJSU administrative policies.
CDU slate members Robin
Brooks, Marc Tool, and Steve
Wright were nominated for the
respective positions of academic
vice president, _ president, and
executive vice president at the informal S.U. Ballroom gathering,
attended by some 75 persons.
Additionally, CDU conducted a
vote which will be continued today,
the concluding day of its convention.
The 70 people who voted yesterday
had a choice between CDU slate
members and present SJSU administrators.
"Present administrations at
SJSU and around the state are
unaccountable," charged Tool, a
California
State
University Sacramento economics professor.
"Some university presidents serve
10 years without being accountable
to anyone but the board of trustees."
Tool also criticized the "CSUC
hierarchical system of administrative control" in which there
are "layers and tiers of superiors
and inferiors. These are destructive

for a university. They are thwarting
the real functions of administrators,
which are to persuade, not coerce."
Neither SJSU President John
Bunzel nor other members of his
administration appeared to answer
the charges but the CDU, just in
case, had set up chairs with the
administrators names written on
them.
However, Philip Wander, a
speech-communications professor
who was overseeing the convention,
said yesterday, "There is a rumor
that a couple of administrative
people might show up tomorrow if
they know how to find the S.U.
Ballroom."
Those voting left little doubt
where their preference was.
"I’d like to see more participation on the part of faculty and
students," said Rich Masters,
education senior.
"There’s no accessibility to the
present administration. I don’t even
know who’s the dean in my department."
Ann Smuskiewicz, marketing
major, concurred, stating that "I
haven’t heard any feedback from
the present administration like this.
This is very important."
(Continued on back page)

Not all profs Women assist
are turning in tattoo boom
gradebooks
By Scott Bown
Drunken sailors, prison
convicts and quite a few SJSU
students have something in
common.

The failure of some instructors
to turn over gradebooks to the
Academic Fairness Committee for
investigation of grade disputes has
become a serious problem, according to AFC chairman Dennis
Chaldccott.
Since there is no existing
university policy requiring instructors to give up their
gradebooks, Chaldecott said, the
Student Affairs Committee, a
subcommittee of the Academic
Senate, is working on developing a
policy for the senate to vote on.
Chaldecott said the problem has
existed the three years he has been
chairman of the committee, but that
it involves only a "few professors on
a few occasions.
"Most professors cooperate with
the AFC," he said, but it "happens
to apply to
unfortunately"
professors who come before the AFC
"not infrequently."
Chaldecott said one professor
"solemnly keeps his gradebooks, but
won’t show them, even to the student
involved.
"It’s this kind of irrationality
this proposed legislation is designed
to overcome," he said.

Another "very big problem," he
said, is instructors who leave SJSU
and take their gradebooks with
them.
"Part of the
legislation,"
Chaldecott said,"should include
provisions for the department chair
to be responsible for keeping the
books and final exams of departing
staff."
Ron Melzer, chairman of the
Student Affairs Committee and
student academic senator, said he is
checking into case laws throughout
the country that might apply to the
situation.
"Point of law has it," he said,
"that gradebooks, if distributed by
the university, are university
property."
However, he said, "a lot of
professors haven’t gotten university
gradebooks. Some have made their
own up."
After developing a policy,
Melzer said, the "next step would be
to get enough faculty support" for it
to pass the Academic Senate.
"I think it’s going to he a tough
battle," he said. "But there’s no way
you can adequately investigate
charges without gradebooks."

said.
Men don’t pass up love,
however.

Tattoos.
According to Merki Simpkins, owner of the Rose and
Dagger Tattoo Shop, 42 W. San
Carlos St., there has been a
"definite increase" in the amount
of students getting tattooed.

"Another popular tattoo
among men is a heart with a
ribbon with someone’s name on
it."
Her shop usually tries to
discourage the tattooing of
names, she said, pointing out that
some romances are not as enduring as the tattoos they create.

While male students account
for part of the increase, she said,
the bulk of the rise hag come from
women.

"Most women don’t get
someone’s name tattoed on their
bodies," she sid. "That is usually
something a man does."

"Business from women has
gone up over 200 percent in the
past five years," Simpkins said.

Tattooing as an art is
generally thought to have come
from the Orient, although there is
some evidence that ancient
Egyptians practiced it also.

"Women get tattoos to
enhance their attractiveness,"
she added. "But few women are
up front enough to get tattooed on
their arms or legs."
The usual spots for women’s
tattos are places hidden from
view: a shoulder, breast, hip or
on the lower belly.
Women also seem to prefer
dainty figures, such as butterflies
and flowers.
"Men are more into stars,
moons and witches," Simpkins

The art was long shrouded in
superstition, Simpkins said.
Many early sailors believed a
tattoo would protect them from
drowning.
Tattooing did not gain
popularity in the United States
until after World War II, when
large numbers of men came
home from overseas wearing
them.
(Continued on back page)

Richard Johns

If this man was a sailor, it would be appropriate to say he has gone
overboard with his tattoos, which cover his arms completely,
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Letters
Taxpayers want
trustees to rule
Editor
Walking across the campus in
front of Tower Hall during these
pungent autumn days, one is
overwhelmed by the mounting
excitement and
high-pitched
vibrations emanating from the
impending election designed to
install democracy at SJSU.
Professor Robert Gliner and his
party, the Committee for a
Democratic University, have put
together a slate of candidates, the
Spartan Daily informs us, for the top
adminstrative positions at the
university.
Undaunted in his
campaign because of the absence of
an opposition slate, he instructs us
that the failure of another ticket to
appear indicated that "...a lot of
students and faculty don’t know how
democarcy works" (Spartan Daily,
11-2-771.
0177 %.151.1
leAgrAm PA!

Li

mark rosenberg

Drive-in ed: parking cure?
Students of SJSU: Fret no more.
The solution to your parking
crisis is just around the corner.
It’s the obvious solution. But
administrators have been ignoring it
for years.
Finally, out of desperation, they
took the first step toward the
solution last week. They announced
that the barricaded portions of
Seventh and Ninth streets will be
opened for parking this spring.
This step paves the way for the
second phase of the project.
Next fall the grass will be
uprooted and the fountain area will
be used for parking. Next, the old
Science Building will be demolished.
Then, Dudley Moorhead Hall will go.
By 1980 the entire campus will

be leveled. SJSU will be one big
parking lot.
Then individual parking spaces
will be marked off with little posts
wired with speakers and...
Mork Rosenberg is the Spartan
Daily layout Editor

Well, why not?
We have drive-in movies, drivein restaurants and drive-in banking.
Why not drive-in education?
It’s so practical. SJSU has access to a limited amount of space
and there just isn’t enough for cars
and classrooms. So we’ll combine
the two. Your car will be your

classroom.
The system will be run much
like a drive-in movie. When you
arrive at school you will pull into a
space, remove the speaker from the
post and hook it onto your car
window.
Then sit back and take notes
while you listen to a high-fidelity
lecture in the privacy of your own
college-mobile.
Of course, there will be some
drawbacks to this new system.
Relationships between instructors
and students will become very
impersonal, as they are not likely to
ever see one another.
And the use of visual aids and
chalkboards will be impractical.
Physical education classes will

be lmited to those exercises that can
be performed in a sitting or reclining
position; like wrestling, archery or
sit-ups. Diving, field hockey and
basketball will be out.
Many campus activities will
become obsolete. The much
heralded Gay Blue Jeans Day will
fail, since students will only see each
other from the shoulders up.
But most SJSU traditions can be
maintained. Recordings of "Shine
On Harvest Moon" and "Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes" can be chimed
through the car-speakers.
And imagine the touching scene
at graduation when, teary-eyed and
clad in your flowing blue robe, you
drive your Buick up to the podium to
accept your tray-served diploma.

Those useless college kids
By Bill Weeks
A recent article by nationally
syndicated columnist Andrew Tully
focused on the burden today’s
college student places on society on
the whole.
College students in 1977, according to Tully, are "products of an
American civilization that has
shielded them from some of life’s
realities.
"I offer no hard statistics or poll
findings," Tully wrote, "but I am
willing to give Jimmy the Greek 3to-2 odds that a majority of college
students have never heard of the
word ’chore’ denoting an exercise
that used to be as American as apple
pie."
Displaying his sympathy for the
women’s liberation movement,
Tully commented, "Girls go off to
college who never have stitched on a
button or sewed a seam, or slid a TV
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dinner in the oven. Some are
strangers to washing dishes."
He added, "Boys become
fathers without ever balancing a
checkbook, or mowing a lawn or
hammering a nail.
"Their growing up process
seems to consist of listening to earshattering rock music, careening
about in the family car and jam
sessions of the telephone."
Since the San Francisco
Chronicle, the paper that features
Tully, does not give him a dateline, it
is impossible to detect which planet
his column emanates from, but I
hope it is not earth.

Philosophy of Annette Funicello."
After class it is off to Pop’s Malt
Shop to sip sodas while the music of
Herman’s Hermits pounds out of the
juke box.
Then he hops back into his
Porche, providing his father has not
bought him a still newer model while
he was inside the malt shop, and
darts home to catch the end of
Tennessee Tuxedo on television.
While this opinion of college
students may be considered absurd
on any campus, Tully’s attitude
when related to SJSU borders on the
incredible.

Bin Weeks is the Assistant Forum

On this campus, the average
student age is 26. This fact would
indicate that thousands are married,
thousands have children and that
these "college kids" have a lot more
on their minds than TV dinners.

Page Editor

Unfortunately, however, Tully’s
view of today’s college student is
consistent with a great number of
other cro-magnon mentalities in this
society.
This picture of the college
student in 1977 follows this general
belief:
He wakes up at noon, showers
and hops into the brand new Porche
914 that pops just bought him to
attend his only class of the day, "The

ILetter Policy

More than 1,700 students at
SJSU are veterans, many of whom
had the "chore" of fighting the war
in Vietnam rather than mowing
lawns or pondering over their bank
accounts.
Apparently unknown to Tully
and others like him, college students
of today range in age from 17 to 71
and any attempt to make a
generalization about them is futile.
Overall, college for students
today is not an attempt to escape the
realities of life but rather a place to
improve themselves to meet the
growing requirements needed to
make it in a diminishing job market.
The real escape for many
students would be to screw the entire
college scene and be wiling to accept
a position in society that may be well
below their capabilities.
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The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters should be submitted at
The Daily office (JC 2013) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail
to The Forum Page, care of the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, San Jose, CA 95114.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing and telephone number.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and self-edited. Because of
the limited time available to re-type
handwritten letters, typed letters
are preferred. Best read letters are
250 words or less.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.

In his zealous crusade for a
democratic university, I wonder
how much Gliner understands about
democracy.
Has he ever appreciated or sought the wishes
regarding the governing of the
university of the people who own this
institution?
What gives sociologist Gliner
the right to decide how SJSU should
be governed?
The people of
California who own the store have
indicated over the years that they
wish this university to be governed
by the legislature, governor, Board
of Trustees and administrators
selected by the trustees.
If Gliner’s crusade for a
democratic university is to have
something more than a farcial,
hollow ring, he should look to the
voters of California.
Edgar A. Hornig
Professor, History
San Jose State University

’Derby Days’
Editor:
The brothers of Sigma Chi
Fraternity at SJSU wish to express
our sincere thanks and extreme
gratitude for your follow-up
coverage of the 1977 Sigma Chi
Deril Days. We feel that such
positive media coverage can only
help involve others in similar
community activities.
Allan Messier
Sigma Chi
Derby Day Chairman

Daily overplaying
sexual assaults

In conclusion, I feel that The
Daily should be doing what it can to
encourage the female student body,
not discourage them. One method
would be to stress the fact that SJSU
is not the rape capitol of the world,
that most of the crimes occur offcampus.
Ron Regalia
Journalism Freshman

Allan Bakke
Editor .
The most verbal supporters of
the Bakke Decision generally have
the same response to defend their
opinion. They say in one form or
another the same statement S.I.
Hayakawa said in San Francisco
Saturday Nov. 5, "I do not believe in
racial discrimination on any
grounds whatsoever."
There is no doubt that they say is
sincere. The point is, do they think
they are speaking for all
Americans? If all Americans did
not believe in racial discrimination
there would be no national
movement around this issue. There
would be no organizing in our
schools. There would be no community organizing. There would be
no public response at all against Of:
Bakke Decisionin fact there woul
be no Bakke Decision!
The fact that there is a court
decision that could be used to take
away programs that could help
bring about racial equality makes
J t, decison a racial one. There are
1.V.es and answers around every
aspect of minority rights within this
system. None of them identify a
They all work
racial conflict.
around the problem, chipping away
at small parts of the system that can
be changed easily.
What needs to be realized is that
the time to stop these programs is
not now, because the need for them
is greater now than ever before.
Never before has there been a better
time to give support to programs to
The
correct inequalities.
inequalities are seen throughout the
system.
Federal and state law enforcement agencies do not respond
to the minority public because these
agencies are maintained and
operated by people who are almost
exclusvely of the Anglo culture, or
identify and comply with it. The
same is ture of business and
education. This must be changed.
The educational system is the
bottleneck the minority races must
get through to have an equal chance
in this society. Without education
we have no chance at all.
The anti-Bakke movement does
not believe in racial discrimination
on any grounds whatsoever, either.
It is toward the end of racial
discrimination that the struggle
goes on...

Editor:
I can’t accurately count the
number of Spartan Daily articles
dealing with rape that I have read,
but the one that strikes me the most
is "Emotions Obstruct Rape Cases."
It was one of three front page rape
articles in the November 3 issue.
If I were a female, it would
scare the hell out of me, and that is
just what should be avoided.
Everybody knows rape convictions
are rarely handed down. Why
compound an already bad situation
by placing such material before a
frightened student body?
The position of the story is an
excellent example of the overpublicity given to sexual assaults. It
is a feature, and features do not
belong on the front page. The fact
that it is on page one shows how rape
has become associated with SJSU. It
also indicates the desire to make
sexual assault an everyday story:
featuring it provides fill-in between
the actual acts. What’s next? A stepby-step recipe for committing the
perfect rape?
Even the material not directly
related to rape is oriented around
sexual crime. The story on the
Hooker’s Ball in San Francisco and
the disgusting pictures included
( also Nov. 3 issue) were not
necessary. It is off-campus news,
and its inclusion in The Daily only
strengthens my point: rape, and any
material that can be associated with
it, is taking top priority in the paper.
Consequently, the school receives a
bad name, and I’m sure that that is
not the aim of anybody.

Cleillo Lueero
Business Sophomore

Putting others
above ’self’
Editor:
Who said there is no such thing
as a knight in shining armor that
just pops out of nowhere?
One week ago I was doing
research on the "Tower" and was
going to make a copy of a newspaper
picture on a copy machine on the
sixth floor of the library, when out of
nowhere (seemingly) appeared a
very nice person who offered to
plunk the nickle in the machine to
see if indeed the picture would copy.
It did.
I went back to my perusal of the
folder from the archival office an(’
about 15 minutes later the same
person offered to take an actual
picture of the news photo so I could
have a better picture for my anthropology paper.
Competition for grades is
evident in our classes, but Ben
Almand is truly a delightful
reassurance that chivalry and "good
samaritanship" are not dead.
Thank you to everyone who
takes time out from "self" concern
to care and help others.
Janis Ford
History Senior
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Student performers train for future
By Isabella Michon
Most students work their way through college as a
store clerk, a gas attendant or a waiter, but four SJSU
students have found a more exciting way to go.
The four hold weekend jobs as stage stars at
Marriott’s Great America amusement park i Santa
Clara off Highway 101.
Vivian Watson, Irene Liu, Jim Murphy lad Jack
Lutes sing and dance to rock ’n’roll, couatry and
popular songs, in the musical show "Holiday." ’
All of the Great America entertainers except
Watson auditioned at SJSU for their parts.
Tucked away in the theater behind the roraing
"Tidal Wave" roller coaster, the energetic student
performers entertain thousands while gathering experience for professional show business careers.
Being in the show keeps everyone on their toes
during the week as well as on the weekend.
Besides carrying a workload ranging from 10 to 20
units, the four students take preparatory lessons for
performances including classes in tap, social dance
and voice.
The budding entertainers, illuminated by $250,000
stage lights, star in a glittering production of ideal
vacation spots. The Hollywood scene, for example, is
complete with the lookalikes of Fonzie, Sonny and
Cher, and Donny and Marie Osmond on ice skates.
Although the entertainers are dazzling enough to
merit standing ovations, the glamour on stage is
dimmed by the realities offstage.
The weekend stars complain that their non-union
job pays only $4.50 an hour, and offers no security or
benefits.
"We have to rely on their ( the park’s) good
graces" for raises, said Lutes, who portrayed Sonny
opposite long black-haired Liu as Cher.
’’At times I feel discouraged and cheated by the
fact that hard work is expected from us for low pay,"
said Lutes, a creative arts major.
Watson, who portrays a Southern belle in a long
pink dress, added "when you feel you’ve killed yourself
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SJSU

business major

Jim Murphy sings "Chicago, Chicago" with Donna Miller (left) and Vicki Kohles

on stage, benefits to soothe your ailments would not
hurt."
The stage performers’ aggravation is compounded
because the band members receive a higher wage,
95.25 an hour.
Though performers argue that not enough money
is spent on their wages, Liu, a viola major in the SJSU

symphony, said enough money is spent on their
elaborate costumes, which she enjoys wearing.
Like a store clerk who grows tired or ringing cash
registers, the lavishly dressed performers become
weary of doing the same show repeatedly.
After performing the same shows 500 times, it
becomes an automatic reflex, said Murphy, a business

management major.
Yet the part-time singers’ dedication and love for
entertaining keep them striving to please their
audience every time.
"My throat feels like a brillo pad," after performing so many shows, commented Murphy, who has
a part as a cowboy.
The other performers agree the straing on the
voice is heavy, but all, including Murphy, believe the
experience is invaluable.
Lutes, who has performed 250 shows each of
"Music America" and "Broadway," said being a
Great America singer is a challenge.
It is not easy getting experience and receiving
wages at the same time, the singers have found.
If one worked in a community theater, one would
not even get paid, Lutes said.
The singers plan entertainment-oriented careers
for their future.
Though Watson, who sings with the SJSU Glee
Club, doesn’t plan on "becoming a star," she enjoys
singing and dancing in musicals.
"People have to give up their individual likes to be
on Broadway or in musicals," the former music major
said.
Liu, who has always wanted to be a performer, is
also part of a singing trio, "His Children," specializing
in church hymns.
Murphy, who became a professional singer at 19,
never wants to stop performing but he doesn’t believe
his singing talents are adequate to insure life employment.
Instead, the SJSU student with a 3.9 GPA plans to
attend Harvard Law School and become "the next Bill
Graham."
"It’s not a dream - I’m going to do it," he said.
Lutes, who is also very fond of his work, credits his
job for making him more confident in public speaking.
Of the four young performers, Murphy is the one
who could say he has received the mnost benefits out of
the show. He has lost 60 pounds in his two years at
Great America.

Group works for Irish peace
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Priest relates war horror
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By Kirk Heinrichs
A middle-class family
is at home when there is a
knock on the door. A
strange man says they will
be killed if they do not
leave their home within
two hours.
You would think it’s a
gag, but in Belfast, Ireland,
this is no joke. This and
other horrifying incidents
do happen, as the confrontation
between
Protestants and Catholics
continues.
This was just one
account given by Father
Shaiu% Curran, a Jesuit
priest from Ireland who
spoke to a religious studies
class of about 30 Wednesday morning.
Curran, one of many
peacemakers trying to
bridge the gap, talked
about the tragic situation in
Ireland, and explained the
objectives of the Glencree
Peace Center, which he
represents.
"Our objective is to
make contact with the
North and to act as a
neutral meetng place for
both sides, enroute to a

peaceful
co-existance
between the two peoples,"
Curran said.
Curran is on a fundraising tour of the United
States for six weeks, in
search of revenue to
support the peace center.
Curran
is selling
"peace bonds" at $5 each.
The bond declares that
"dividends will not be paid
in cash, but rather in social
justice and peace in the
community.
"There have been 95
peace proposals, each
trying to put another link
on the bridge, trying to
narrow the gap. All have
failed," Curran said.
Despite this, Curran is
pleased with the acceptance of the peace
center.
’After
being
in
existance for only three
and a half years, we have
been accepted by everyone
in Belfast. Why? I don’t
know. I’m just thankful."
The situation in Northern Ireland is "brutally
RAI’, and
people live daily in misery
and anticipation.

Curran often brings
children from the North to
the center to give them a
chance to unwind and to
"be able to act like children
again."
"There are no children
in Belfast," said Curran.
"They come to us with a
’mask’ over their face, as if
in a state of shock.
"They’re forced to
grow up at an amazing
pace; they don’t even know
what children act like. One
12-year-old couldn’t eat her
breakfast before lighting a
cigarette."
Curran said these
children are left to
themselves and they
quickly demolish artificial
barriers to friendship. For
about three weeks they
play in harmony, most of
them blind to the reason of
segregation.
"You really feel it
when it’s time to bring
them back to their homes
and you have to struggle to
put these screaming
children back on the bus."
Apparently,
the
situation is even more
serious with Northern

Ireland’s young adults as
they see nothing out of the
ordinary.
"People your age (2022) consider it as a normal
way of living," Curran
said.
"There is nothing
unusual about having to
watch a car come around
the corner, for any kind of
movement of a window, so
they can jump behind some
kind of barricade, to be
protected from an
assasin’s bullets."

When asked what it’s
like to live in Belfast,
Curran said, "There’s a
cemetery wall just outside
of the city on which a
saying is painted, which
seems to describe the
situation the best. It says,
’Is there life before death?’

"

COUPON

THE POP
is Le

Curran said the
community workers
(usually young adults) are
"sensitive" to the situation
and are, to a great extent,
the reason the movement
has been successful.
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Dr. Christopher Reed,
professor of chemistry at
the University of Southern
California, will speak on
"The Synthetic Analogue
Approach
to
Understanding Hemoglobin"
at 1:30 p.m. today in
Duncan Hall, Room 505.
Anyone interested in
forming a pro-life, antiabortion group is invited to

meet at 11 a.m. today in the
S.U. Almaden Room.
Circle K will meet at 6
p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room.

Registration for Circle
K’s Dance Marathon will
take place on the south side
of the S.U. Building.

Women’s Bible Study
Campus Ambassadors will
meet tomorrow from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the
S.U. Montalvo Room.

COPIES

Recreation and leisure
studies majors should go to
the department office in
Physical Education and
Recreation, Room Ill to
clear their major status.
,eminiiMIN

overnight

no minimum

K I N KO’S
123 S 3’is Sr

2954336

MorningSun Productions UMEF
rps.ss Nf5

’I before E except after C’

GIL SCOTT.

HERON

"I before E except after C" will be the title of a
speech by Charles Whitcomb, assistant professor of
recreation and leisure studies, in his "Last Lecture"
today at noon in the S.U. Umunhum Room.

BRIAN
MCKSOM

The "Last Lecture" series is a program in which
faculty members say what they would say if they were
giving their last lecture.
The program is open to the public.
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MIT WILLIAMS LIFETIME
AND
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FAKE A STUDY BREAK

with TI’s programmable calculators.

Whatever your discipline, field of
study or background, Personal Programming is a valuable asset in
today’s world. Its easy, useful and
enjoyable. You owe it to yourself to
learn about it.
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ATTENTION ENGINEERS.
FREE technical workshop on the advanced technologies inside Ti programmable calculators
Date/Time. Nov. 8th, 2:00.130 pm
Place. Engineering Building
Auditorium, Am 132
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Place. Engineering

Seminar covers:
Elements of problem solving:
methods and techniques.
Adapting a calculator to aproblem.
Intro to personal programming.
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SPORTS
Tigers find gold in SJSU reject
By Steve Dulas
A year ago this time, Lou Rodriguez was mired in a
pathetic season kicking for the SJSU football team. Now,
he is enjoying himself kicking field goals for the San Jose
Tigers semi-pro football team.
This year, he has hit on 10 of 15 field goals, missing
none from less than 45 yards, and has kicked 65 PATs,
with a string at one time of 42 straight until he had one
blocked.
Why the startling turn-around?
"To perform good, the coach has to have confidence in
you," he said. "No kicker will be perfect."
Kicking for Lynn Stiles’ Spartans last year, Rodriguez
shared the kicking duties with then-junior Randy Johnson.
"I never knew when it was my turn to kick, sot wasn’t
ready. He had no confidence in me at all."
Rodriguez said it is fun playing for the Tigers, who
rolled to a 14-0 record in their first season, especially since
he is their one kicker.Since he was the one selected during
tryout camps, Tiger head coach Jesse Frietas must have
confidence in the former Spartan.
"First, everyone thought it was a big joke," he said.
"When I got to the practice field for tryouts, there were
about 190 people there. I thought I was at the wrong place
until! spotted ( Pat ) Kohlman and some other guys."
All sorts of people were attracted to the tryouts, he
said.
"There was one guy there, about 5-foot-3, trying out as
a lineman."
When the wheat had been separated from the chaff,
Rodriguez was the Tigers’ place kicker.
Although it is a "pro" team, the players this year
have not been paid, and Rodriguez is not resentful. But he
has to make a living, so he sells shoes at a women’s store.
Ex -Spartan Lou Rodriguez: a happy Tiger
As a new team in the league, the Tigers had to put up a
Minor league football is as much a business as any
franchise fee, rental for the stadium, had to buy equipment and provide some of the officials’ pay. There was, pay-for-play team in America. Therefore, when a major
then, not enough money left to pay the players, but league club tries to sign a minor league player, the
Rodriguez said next season the players will get something player’s contract must be bought by the NFL club.
like POO a game."
One thing he likes about minor league football is the
increased exposure to pro football scouts.
He said that Joe Thomas, general manager of the San
Francisco 49ers, had come down to watch him, and the
By Russell Ingold
racked up perfect scores.
front office of the Tigers felt might be picked up by the
The Spartan fencing Rob Thompson, Mark
NFL club. At that time, the 49ers had just cut kicker Steve
Mike-Mayer, who had been tremendously inconsistent team demolished Sonoma Decena and Carlos Ubibe
35-1 Saturday to improve all whizzed through three
during his two-year stay in San Francisco.
"I think Oakland will give me a tryout next year," its regular season record to bouts, raising their composite season record to 15Rodriguez said. He felt he could have had a try with the 2-0.
3.
Raiders this year, but by the time the Raiders started
thumped
had
SJSU
practicing, he was well into the Tigers’ season, which
Peter Schifrin, Wayne
title contender UC-Santa
began in June.
and
David
Cruz 24-12 in its opener last Behrens
Wednesday, and will return Bauman triumphed in
home to oppose Sonoma three consecutive bouts for
once more Thursday at the epee class sweep.
3:30.
In the sabre division,
Defending national Mark Detert and Scott
Knies
won all three and
women’s titlist Vincent
Hurley sat out the Sonoma Don Andrews scored
meet after breezing past victories in two of three
By Gary Peterson
her
opposition against battles.
There is a well-worn adage used by those who look at
"Sonoma
is
a
Santa
Cruz. Even without
any sport from a defensive point of view that says, "You
relatively new team,"
Hurley,
the
Spartan
women
can’t lose if the other team doesn’t score."
The University of Hawaii Rainbow Warriors scored won all nine of their bouts.

He said defensive linemen Ron Collins was being
looked at very closely by a couple of teams, but they didn’t
want to pay the price the Tiger’s management had set.
Playing with the Tigers is different in some respects
from playing for SJSU, Rodriguez said, but similar when
it comes to playing the games.
The practice sessions are the main difference, he
said. The SJSU team practices for at least two hours a
day, five days a week. The Tigers, he said, practice twice
a week, for about an hour at a time. Also, the Tigers
usually do not have scouting reports or game films of their
opponents, something college football coaches consider a
must.
The technical aspect of his trade differs, also. In
college, he kicked extra points and field goals from a
rubber pad, but this is not allowable in professional rules,
which minor league teams play under.
"I enjoy kicking off the ground," he said. "It’s just
like playing soccer." Rodriguez was both a soccer player
and place kicker at San Jose City College before transferring to SJSU.
In fact, at one time last spring, Rodriguez said that
Randy Johnson, the Spartans current place kicker, would
have a hard time making it in pro football because of
Johnson’s style Rodriguez kicks the ball off the side of
his toe, making it easier for him to kick the ball off the
ground, whle Johnson uses his instep, which would not
give his kicks the elevation needed without a kicking pad.
The scouts have told Rodriguez the only thing holding
him back from the NFL right now are his kick-offs. They
have told him, he said, to put about five more yards,
consistently, on his kicks.
Rodriguez said he is really looking forard to the
Holiday Bowl, Dec. 10, against the Pierce County Bengals,
because the game is being played in Spartan Stadium.
"I never lost there," he said. "I left as a champion."
That’s how he wants to leave it again.

Spartan fencers win, face Sonoma Thursday

Familiar story:
defense shines

on the Spartan defense last Saturday, but not much and
not when it counted, as SJSU scored a 24-14 win.
Head Coach Lynn Stiles singled out several defenders
for their outstanding play against Hawaii.
"Frank ( Manumaleuna) had one of the great games
at linebacker that I’ve ever seen," he said. "And that
includes some plays he made that aren’t as noticeable as
an interception or a sack; like fighting off his blocker on a
sweep."
Manumaleuna played both linebacker and fullback at
DeAnza College in Cupertino last season, and Stiles said
he’s given some thought this year to spotting him at
f ullbck on occasion, especially Saturday after
Manumaleuna returned a Hawaii interception to the one
yard line.
"I thought about sending him in and letting him score
the touchdown," Stiles said with a grin.
"James Richburg played extremely well for us until
he reinjured his ribs," Stiles continued, "and I felt as
though Gus Parham and Vic Venuta showed some
progress on the defensive line."
The second-year coach also pointed to safety Dennis
Wylie as an unnoticed stalwart throughout the season.
"One of the unsung heroes on defense that you don’t
hear much about is Dennis Wylie," Stiles said. "But he’s
given us some fine performances."
The Hawaiians heard from Wylie in the second
quarter of last Saturday’s game when he returned a punt
76 yards for an apparent score only to have it called back
for a clipping penalty.
Dick Toomey (Hawaii coach) highly praised our
linebackers after the game," said Stiles, a former
assistant coach with Toomey under Dick Vermeil at
UCLA.
"He said they’d never seen inside linebackers as
physical as our two) Manumaleuna and Randy Gill)."
You might even say they "lei" -d it on Hawaii.

The Place
To Eat
is

Stacy Johnson won
three straight bouts, as did
star substitute Sharon
Roper. Hope Konecny won
twice and left the last
victory
for
her
replacement,
Lynne
Leeper.
In the men’s divisions,
the foil and epee teams

ACE

AWE-Tacos 404
Bar -B -Q Tacos2/354
Enchiladas 404
Chili Rellano 654
Tostadas 404
Meat Burrito 654
Burritos 404
Cluesadilla 454
Tamales 434
Rice or Beans 504
Comb ination
Plates 1.65.180
ludys r r ond b,o,

San Fernando’
moxicon Food
4th and San Fernando

Coach Michael D’Asaro
said. "We just outclassed
them. But I want to keep
our fencers from getting
too overconfident, because
we have some big meets
coming up."
One of those meets will
be Saturday, when the
fencers travel to Stanford
to battle Sacramento State,
Stanford and the high-

ranking
squad.

UC-Berkeley

a47;;‘,, r’-r >tt’tlf.
....,
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By Chris Georges
A small but potent
SJSU women’s swim team
will square off against
Hayward State in its
opening meet of the year
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the
Women’s Gym Pool.

swimmers’
The
schedule was changed in
September to shorten the
tediously long season.
Competition, originally
scheduled to begin Oct. 14
and run until March, is now
one month shorter.

With an active roster
hovering
around
ten
members, Coach Connie
Roy’s women appear to
have their work cut out for
them against the Pioneers.

Roy tabs freshman
butterflyer Lisa Sperling,
( a product of Lynbrook
High school), frosh diver
Bobbie Schipper ( Cubberly ), Campbell (Await
High and University of
Hawaii) and McIntosh
( College of the Sequoias)
as likely winners Tuesday.

But two Spartans,
sophomores
Eileen
Campbell
and
Lisa
McIntosh, have already
achieved Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women national
qualifying times and the
team could send swimmers
in as many as 16 events to
North Carolina in March.
"Our lack of depth is
going to hurt us," Roy said,
"but we’ll be able to offset
that by swimming three
events."
Each swimmer can
compete in three individual
and one relay event or two
of each.
Having worked out for
over two months without so
much as a time trial, the
Spartans are champing at
the bit for competition.

"They’ll be strong,"
Roy said of the Pioneers.
"They have talent in that
area. It’s not going to be an
easy meet.
"We’re going to stack
the medley relay."
The relay, probably the
Spartans’ strongest event,
will most likely see
McIntosh in the backsroke,
Campbell in the breaststroke, Sperling swimming
fly and freshman Chris
Bibbes going freestyle.

Fan Appreciation Night
Sponsor
Foothill Realty
Vince Garbone
2721 Alum Rock Ave.
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Laundry & Dry
Cleaning

SERVICE
ANNOUNCES ITS
GRAND
RE -OPENING

ONE DAY
SERVICE

Boaters lose
to Trojans
The SJSU soccer team
concluded a bleak weekend
in Southern California
yesterday by losing 2-1 to
USC.
Easy Perez scored the
only Spartan goal.
Saturday, SJSU lost 4-0
to UCLA.

We olso do sleepmg bogs
suedes & leathers, carpets
dropes pillows, etc.
BRING THIS COUPON
AND GET

IN

10% OFF
ON YOUR NEXT ORDER
CORNER OF 8th
WILLIAMS
Free Parking

Next to Togo’s
.....

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance
for College Students
and Youthful Drivers

All new
Ford Bronco
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GRAND PRIZE-78 FORD BRONCO 4x4

at San Fernando’s
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Swimmers host
Hayward State

16 SECOND PRIZES-40 channel CB radios
36 THIRD PRIZES-North Face Back Pack
16 FOURTH PRIZES-6-pack Igloo Coolers
6,200 FIFTH PRIZES-power beam flashlights

auto
insurance
11

1

CALL

1

289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE
91 Paseo de San Antonio
(between 2nd and 3rd Sts.
by the fountain)

Retail value of all these items add up to $50,000.
There’s nothing to buy
all you haw to dubo register is see your participatIng Ford Dealer Starling
Tuesdey, November 1, 1977, through midnight, Wednesday. November 30, 1977, every participating Ford ()ester will
draw the noshes of 10 power beam light winnera each week Than all registered names will be forwarded to
Snyder -Newell Company, San Francisco. and be eligible for weekly prises and Grand Pose drawings No purchase
necessary One entry per Walt. All you haw to do is be a licensed driver and sinter before midnight
November 30, 1977 at your participating Ford Dealer.

FORD
o

See Your Local Ford Dealer Today!
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Bluegrass thrill
By Corky Dick
"Bluegrass on the
Green" turned into four
hours of hell -raising, footstomping music Friday
afternoon on the archery
field.

formed on the chilly fall
afternoon,
Two
professional bands, On the
Hoof and Back in the
Saddle, played 90-minute
sets apiece. Two local
groups made up of SJSU
students, Hoover Hoedown
and Ducks on the Pond, did
three songs each during the
amateur contest.
About 200 people attended the concert and
lounged around on ,the
grass and played Frisbee
; in the back of the field. The
I atmosphere was very
relaxed with many people
bringing lunches and
! spirits to enjoy the music.
On the Hoff, a sextet
By carol Sarasohu
Trippin’ with Trippi: The parking ban has its lighter side from Sunnyvale, opened
as witnessed by Joe Trippi, A.S. council member. Joe has the show a little after 1
been parking in front of Louie Barozzi’s house to protest p.m. Consisting of a banjo,
the parking ban. AS. adviser-at-large Barozzi was a acoustic guitar, mandolin,
prime mover in getting the ban passed. Barozzi refused to fiddle, cello and a female
have his feathers ruffled and left Joe the following note on vocalist, the band played a
his car. "If you must park your car in front of my house, mixture of old tunes and
originals.
please wash it; it’s filthy."
Two Hank Williams
Joe may have the last word, however. A group. of
residents are reportedly going to issue Joe a residential numbers, "Set the Woods
on Fire" and "Mansion on
sticker so he can park in front of their houses.
the Hill," were the
highlight of their set.
He comes to campus one or two days a week on his days Versions of Willie Nelson’s
off just because he "likes being around trees and "Blue Eyes Crying in the
student ." He’s a graying butcher at an Eastside meat Rain" and Jerry Jeff
market, separated from his wife and daughter, rather shy Walker’s "Jaded Lover"
were also done. On the Hoof
when one first begins to talk to him.
But his eyes light up as he talks about his years during closed their set with a fine
the ’60s at Channel 9-KQED where he worked as a floor original instrumental jam.
During
the
in manager. He remembers the Art Hoppe special (Hoppe is
a satirist for the S.F. Chronicle) when he had to transport
’A
fine
original
Hoppe’s penguins to and from the stage.
Hoppe had formed a nation of penguins - with the instrumental jam’
birds as the rulers - because "Penguins are always well’
dressed and you don’t have to worry about them flying out termission
Hoover
of the country."
Hoedown and Ducks on the
He remembers Stanton Delaplane (also a Chronicle Pond competed in the
columnist) as pixieish and droll, Herb Caen as clever and amateur contest. With two
acerbic, Charles Schultz as "one of the nicest people I $10 gift certificates from
have talked to" and Ella Fitzgerald as "magnificently the bookstore going for
humble."
first and second place,
Even though he liked being a stage director he gave it nobody walked away
up because "No one can make a decent living at it and I empty-handed.
have to support my family."
The contest was judged
And why does he hang around our campus?
by audience participation
"Silly woman," Mark Menter said half mockingly, and Hoover Hoedown,
setting his book aside, "I’m here because I’m lonely."
consisting of residents of
Hoover Hall, came out
You won’t believe this until you stop by the S.U. Art ahead. Both groups played
Gallery. One drawing has the title (I’m not making this some admirable numbers
up) "Elevation of Double Helix Stairway Showing with Ducks on the Pond
Projected Alignment of Attachment Points for Steps on specializing on old time
All Ten Peripheral Ropes. Plan for Performance Within American music.
the Nucleus of SFMMA."
Back in the Saddle
Bonnie Cook, who works at the gallery, tried to ex- came on at 3:30 and closed
plain that the artist, Darryl Sapien, performs his works out the afternoon. They are
and the drawing was a plan for the performance.
a six-piece group from
Sure, Bonnie.
Burlingame and Millbrae.
For anyone who is interested in a translation of Their setup was quite
Darryl’s works, a reception will be held in his honor similar to One the Hoof, but
Saturday at 3 p.m. in the gallery. I may stop by just to see they had a much tighter
if he’s for real.
sound. Along with acoustic
guitar, mandolin, banjo,
Nominated for the Understatement of the Year: Aurelio bass guitar, fiddle and a
Higuera observed that "A lot of students still don’t know female vocalist, members
what’s going on." He was referring to the mock election switched off to play pedal
and speeches yesterday by faculty members and A.S. steel, slide guitar and
council members who would like to see admnistrators clarinet.
elected rather than appointed. In one and a half hours only
41 people had voted for either the present administrators
or the alternate slate. The laissez-faire attitude was best
expressed by Debbie Bush. "I don’t care about the elections" (she was sitting a few feet away from the election
366 So 1st.
294 380(1
table). "I don’t know much about it."
Frank Murguie, a foreign student from Mexico, said,
Tett .5 Sled
"Most people don’t involve the university in their lives
very much."
SAN JOSE PREMIERE
Perhaps the cutest quote came from Norma
Col Jun9
Rodriguez who said, "I haven’t decided who I’ll vote for
Wog,
yet."
IN SEARCH
OF THE SOUL

AMIEU
t

Dance concert

The dance concert
begins with "Invocation,"
a dance choreographed by
Bill Evans, an established
performer from Seattle,
WA. The total dance will
reflect a modern primitive
style.
The music for "Invocation" was composed
by David Meade.
Also presented is
"Reminiscenses," choreographed by Janet Van
Swoll, a member of the
SJSU faculty.
"Jazz in Space,"
choreographed by Ann
Garvin, reflects lyrical and
rock themes. The lighting
will be lazer experiments
and ultra -violet effects.
Tickets are on sale in
the University Theater Box
Office, $2.50 general and
$1.50 student. Show starts
at8:15 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Sponsored by Rec 97
and the residence halls
program office, the show
featured a variety of music
from country western to
swing music to dixieland.
Four groups per -

"Dance Illusions," the
annual SJSU fall dance
concert, will be presented
from Nov. 9 through 12 in
the University Theater.

67,000 DREAMS
THE MYSTERY
THAT HEALS

WOULD YOU like to meet new
friends who care’ Then Join
us at BREAK AWAY Nov II
20 to be held at Ponder.,
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prepared some activities and
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Jose 297 $424 Open weekends.
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Open daily in the Kelley Park
Friendship Gardens
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some of those plants you think
are deceased you’ll be shouting
It,.,,, come back
DON’T

to life. Our
LET YOUR

PLANTS GO TO H

HEAVEN!!

motto Is:

USE "MARSH’S VF I I"! 0 You
can purchase this great plant
food at,

Located 5 minutes from cam
pus Noah’s Ark Waterbeds, 86
Keyes St.. San Jose. 269 0451.

Supply, WoolwOrths.
and many garden shops in your
area For locations closest to
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Career jumpers seek a better life
By Cinde Chorness
A $250,000-a -year stockbroker leaves his family
and job and moves to Santa Fe, N.M., to open up an ice
cream store.
Similar career changes are made by a successful
TV producer who quits his job to become a bus driver
and a prosperous psychologist who decides to become a
desk clerk.
"These people gave up family and jobs and opted
for themselves. They said ’I want a better life,’ "
psychology Professor David Krantz told an audience of
about 60 persons Wednesday when he spoke on
"Radical Career Changes" in the Education Building.
"These cases raise a question: How responsible do
we have to be? Is it really necessary to have responsibilities, and if so, what price are we willing to pay for
them" said the professor from Lake Forest College in
Illinois.
"We think we are free agents, but just think of the
responsibilities we have to our families and jobs,"
Krantz said.
Krantz interviewed career "dropouts" who moved
to ants Fe to begin new lives.
He prefers to call them career "radicals" rather
than "dropouts."
"These people are not dropouts. They have
’dropped into’ the real world. They are committed to a
real life, one that they are happy in. And they are
committed to their jobs in Santa Fe," Krantz said.
Krantz interviewed people who were involved in
their careers for at least five years before making a
switch.
He started with the name of one career radical in

Santa Fe and eventually met more - mostly in local
bars.
"I was having a drink in a bar and asked the
bartender if he knew of any people who had quit their
jobs and moved to Santa Fe. It turned out that the
bartender was a radical and so was the guy having a
drink at the other end of the bar," Krantz said.
Krantz ended up with 35 interviews.
"I was beginning to think that there wasn’t anyone
in Santa Fe who was straight," he said.
Krantz interviewed only two women. All of the
interviewees had been professionals at one time.
Krantz said unhappiness with occupation affects
professionals more than "blue collar" workers
because "professionals have a sense of mission, and an
expectation of fulfillment from their jobs."
He cited the case of "Max," a successful embryologist who moved to Santa Fe and became a
potter.
Krantz quoted Max as saying " ’I was deeply involved in my work when I realized that I didn’t have to
be doing what I was doing.
"I didn’t want to be Max the embryologist, I didn’t
want to be Max the anything.’"
Krantz said a successful stockbroker was "sittng
in a traffic jam one morning and it was taking him two
hours to go four miles. Suddenly he asked himself what
he was doing there. He went home, packed, moved to
Santa Fe and opened up his ice cream store," Krantz
said.
Krantz’s speech was co-sponsored by the Anthropology Club and Psi-Chi, the honorary psychology
club.

Don Schofield

David Krantz discusses professionals who leave their jobs in favor of on unconventional lifestyle.

Class captivated by lock
Radio-TV lecturer Ken Blase had a
captive audience for his beginning
newswriting class Monday - the door to
the classroom wouldn’t open.
"The class was over at 12:20," Blase
said, "and after about 15 students had left
the room, the door closed behind them and
I guess the latch mechanism broke."
Six of Blase’s students and two from
Journalism Professor Gordon Greb’s
subsequent TV news class remained in the
Journalism Building room 108.

"Journalism lecturer Roger Budrow
came to our rescue and tried his pass key,
but it didn’t work," Blase said.
A few of the stranded students went
out through the window, while a half dozen
brave souls stayed in the room with Blase.
All the master keys in the department
were tried, but none would free the
recalcitrant lock until Budrow summoned
a repairman from Plant Operations.
Unable to fix the lock from outside the
room, the repairman climbed in the

window and "took the door apart," according to Blase. Twenty minutes after
the initial crisis, the door opened.
The prolonged class almost proved a
blessing in disguise for some of Blase’s
students.
"We were working on a news story
under deadline, ’ he said, "and a few
students asked if they could have more
time to finish their assignment."
Blase politely refused.

FlAshbAck
On this date In:
1964: Approximately 400 students
showed up at a rally on Seventh Street to
show support for the Free Speech
Movement at UC-Berkeley. The Cal
campus had been besieged for months by
students protesting the banishment of
political activity on the campus. One sit-in
at Berkeley during this series of protests
netted some 800 arrests.

CDU knocks administration in convention

(Continued from page 1)
Both Brooks, a history professor, and Geoff
Tootell, an associate professor of sociology who
nominated Brooks, criticized the administrations’s
policy of tenure and promotion for its faculty members.
"Over half of the tenure and promotion service
funds in the last ten years for this school have been
returned to the CSUC," Tootell said. "This is not to
increase standards, as officials like to claim, but as a
form of conformity to keep the professors obedient and
docile."
Brooks added, among other policies he supports,
he would "totally re-enfranchise the Economics

Department" and "make G.E. requirements more
relevant to today’s students."
A.S. President Wright criticized the administration for its "island-like stance regarding the
surrounding community."
Adding a humorous note to the proceedings,
Mathematics Professor Anthony Lovaglia, who
nominated Wright, said, "If all the administrators
were sent on a rocket to the moon, of course the faculty
and students would miss them. But, if all the faculty
and students were sent on the rocket instead, the administrators would go right on with their business."
The convention will start today at 11:30 a.m. San
Jose Vice Mayor Susanne Wilson will make a noon

appearance to nominate her friend, Vic Corsiglia, for
the position of local member of the California State
University and Colleges Board of Trustees.
Other slate members to be nominated include:
*dean of faculty-George Sinclair, engineering
professor.
clean of undergraduate studies-Robert Gliner,
sociology professor and originator of the CDU.
director of business affairs-Maryanne Ryan, A.S
Treasurer.
After the convention, the CDU, according to
Wander, "plans to establish an administration in exile.
We will continue to issue statements."

1968: Three persons, including one SJS
student, filed a suit through a San Jose
attorney against the U.S. Supreme Court
to test the legality of the Vietnam War.
1973: The Daily reported that an SJSU
T-shirt might be one of the supporting
"characters" in an upcoming NBC movie,
"A Case of Rape.".A representative for the
network bought two T-shirts and two
sweatshirts, all emblazined with the SJSU
logo, from the Spartan Bookstore to
possibly use in the movie.
1974: Five economics professors sued
SJSU President John Bunzel to restore
faculty voting rights to the Economics
Department. The department is still
disenfranchised.

’What’s so secial
about Shakti
hoes?

Health center for seniors planned
A critical campus area need in health
care for the elderly may be filled by a special
gerontology program being developed by an
SJSU nursing professor.
Fay Bower, working with an $80,153 grant
from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, will next fall implement a
project catering health care to the aged in the
SJSU community.
"I saw a real need for this type of
training," Bower said. "The unique health
care needs of the elderly are an often
overlooked area in the nursing profession."
The community agrees with Bower, she
said, as she has received many requests for
people specializing in health care for the

elderly.
The Nursing Department surveyed four
bordering counties - San Benito, Monterey,
Santa Cruz and Santa Clara - and asked
"Would you hire someone who was qualified
for health screening and health maintenance?"
According to Bower, "the response was
tremendous."
The program will train and prepare
students to diagnose health problems, provide
counseling and make referrals to physicians
when necessary.
There is a gerontology center on campus
that provides a limited service to the aged on
campus, such as blood pressure tests and

Tattoos --a pain in the?
(Continued from Page If
Getting a tattoo can be a painful
process.
First, a needle mechanism called a
liner is used to trace the pattern, stabbing
deep into the skin.
Then, a fast-moving mechanical
needle called a shader is used to penetrate
the skin and place the dye below the
surface.
"It does hurt," said Simpkins, who is
tattoed extensively herself. "But I don’t
think it is excruciating. It is hard to
describe, but it feels more like a scratch or
a burn."
After the initial process, the tattoo
takes about two weeks to heal.
"The tattoo feels warm, like a sunburn, until it heals," she said.
On the West Coast, tattooing has
become more refined than practically any
place in the world, Simpkins said.
A more liberal cultural climate is part
of the reason for this, she explained, but
weather is also a large factor.
People in warm climates wear less

clothing. Since tattoos are exposed more
often, they are more generally seen, and
therefore more socially accepted.
Tattoos designed by her shop vary in
size from something the size of a fingernail
to elaborate designs covering the whole
body.
Costs of a tattoo can run from $5 for
the simpleste design, to over $1,000 for the
larger ones.
People coming in for the first time
always find it hard to make a choice, she
said.
"When people come in, they never
know what they are looking for. We always
are happy to discuss the various designs
and body locations with them.
"It is important that people be sure
what they want," Simpkins said.
Selecting the right design, however, is
not her customer’s biggest worry.
Pain is the one thing that scares nearly
everyone.
"People are afraid it is going to hurt
them," she said. "Well, it will. But almost
everyone who gets a tattoo thinks it is
worth it

some health counseling.
"We will be much more skilled and much
more prepared to deal with helping the
aged," Bower said. "Our job will be to have
access to the elderly and advise them on
nutrition and health maintenance."
Bower said most of the health care services in the area are geared toward helping
the aged "after the fact" rather than a
preventive counseling.
She emphasized these nurses were not
taking the place of doctors, but rather
working in conjunction with them.
"This community is made up of elderly to
a large degree who really need help," Bower
said.
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Inside each Shakti Shoe is a contoured cork foot bed that is light, yielding, flexible, and healthful.
Right from your first step, the Shakti footbed feels
so good on your feet you’ll never want to take your
Shakti Shoes off. The Shakti contoured
footbed. You can’t see it from the outside. but it’s beautiful.
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Business reps to visit SJSU
Representatives from 27 businesses will be on campus
today and Wednesday to answer questions students have
concerning the goals and applications of an individual
business.
From 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. representatives will be in the
AS. Council Chambers in the Student Union and in the
S.U. Ballroom Wednesday.
Some businesses represented are IBM, National Cash
Register and Bank of Amnerica.
The open house will be informal and students will be
free to browse around and come and go at any time, according to Patty Kimball of the Career Planning Center.
Kimball said the program started three semesters
ago, and last year it was a "big success" as far as student
participation.
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The last minute of Carrie contains a
shock effect the like of which .you
may never have experienced in a
movie before.
-Richard Corliss, New Times

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Starring: Sissy Spacek

col Piper Laurie, William Katt,

CASEY’S

ti

litth & San Carlos
287-3474

OPEN DAILY 11:00-10:00
VALID UNTIL NOV 16, 1977

7/LVS 3AVS VMS MINS 1/LVS 3/LVS

tTi

John Travolta, Amy Irving,
Betty Buckley.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9
7 and 10 PM

MORRIS DAILEY
AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION: $1.00

Our general reading
section is growing!
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